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Weekly Newsletter - November 5/6 2016

~ All Saints Day ~

IMMEASURABLY MORE:
LIVING AS CHILDREN
OF A GENEROUS GOD

Sunday, November 6
After 10:30 am service
The dinner, for those age 60
and older, is hosted by the
Human Care Committee and
Chef Steve Rudin will be
preparing his usual great meal.

October 23-November 13
Sunday Mornings (4 sessions)
9:30 am-10:15 am

A men’s choir from King of
Kings, Cedar Rapids, will
entertain.

Fellowship Hall
As stewards of Christ, we give thanks for all
of our blessings. We give thanks to God for
food, employment, and possessions. One way
of giving thanks is serving Him with our
time, talents, and treasure.

We will recognize those who had
or have significant (75, 80, 85, 90
etc.…) birthdays in 2016.

Through this study, we learn about a
generous God more than about generous
people; living as children of God, not merely
as stewards; and about living, not just giving.

It is not necessary to RSVP, just
come and enjoy!! If you have
never attended, do so. You’ll
have a good time!!
AND IT’S FREE!

2017 Flower Calendar is available in the
library to the left of the 2016 calendar.
Get first pick of dates!
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VOTERS’ MEETING
November 20
Following 10:30 Worship

College and post-college young adults make
up this group. The Young Adults meet for
Bible study and monthly social activities.

Budget Approval

Are you thinking COOKIES yet?
The 24th Annual LWML Guild Cookie Walk will be
Saturday, December 3rd, 9:00 am to 11:00 am.
Please start pulling out your cookbooks or visiting
your favorite recipe websites for the cookies you will
bake. We would appreciate donations of as many
cookies as possible! Workers will be needed on
Friday, December 2nd and/or Saturday, December 3rd.
Sign-up sheets are in the Narthex. During the week
the sign-up sheets will be in the church office. Posters
are available for pick-up
at the sign-up table for
your office bulletin
board or where you
shop. Proceeds from the
Cookie Walk will be
given to missions.
Thank you for your
help!

A Man Named Martin
Sunday, November 6th from 4:30-5:30
Room 208

THE ANGELS ARE COMING !!!!!
This year again you have the opportunity to
participate in serving those less fortunate through
this project, sponsored by the Human Care
Committee. Angel Tree is a program of Prison
Fellowship where the
children of prisoners are
given Christmas gifts on
behalf of the parent since
he/she is unable to do so
while incarcerated.

BAPTISM THIS WEEK

Angels will be available for
selection before, after and between services
beginning with the Thanksgiving Eve service
on November 24 and each Advent and
weekend service through Wednesday,
December 13th. When you select an angel (s),
you will be asked to sign out the angel with your
name and phone number. All gifts need to be
wrapped and returned to the church by Sunday,
December 17, 2016 in order to process them and
deliver the week before Christmas. You will
receive written instructions about the process
when you select an angel, which we ask that you
follow carefully. Thank you for helping those in
need at this special time of the year.

Maya Kathryn Warden
Saturday, November 5, 2016
Private
Parents
Michael Layne Warden
Olya Alexandra Zelenski Warden
Sponsors
Lori & Jesse Drahos
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Planning is underway at Elder Services for the annual Home for the Holidays program which includes
holiday meals and a gift bag to be delivered at Christmas to the Meals on Wheels clients served by Elder
Services. We would like to ask your congregation to help support this cause by either purchasing from the
items below or a monetary gift for Elder Services to purchase the remainder of items not collected.
Monetary donations can be sent to Elder Services, 1486 S. 1st Ave, Suite B, Iowa City, IA. 52240. Be sure to
add Home for the Holidays on the memo line so your donation is used for this project. Items needed:
Socks, gloves, scarfs, hats, lap blankets, large word search books.
Please collect items and either deliver to the Elder Service office at 1486 S. 1st Ave, Iowa City or have ready
for pickup by Dec. 12.
Meals on Wheels and Medical Transportation at Elder Services are also in need of volunteer drivers. Meals
on Wheels are delivered Monday through Fridays to area seniors over lunch-time. Drivers are given a
specified route for the day. Regularly scheduled days can be arranged or you can choose to be available on
as needed basis.
Medical Transportation provides seniors in need of rides to and from their medical appointments. Volunteers
will pick up the senior, help them if necessary to find their designation, and wait for the person to complete
the appointment. The volunteer will then take the person back to their home and make sure that they have
arrived safely. This is an on-call basis.
To volunteer for either program, contact Cait Cigrand, 338-0515 and dial 1 or email at
ccigrand@elderservicesinc.com.
We are also looking for volunteers to help deliver meals on Thanksgiving and Christmas to Meals on
Wheels homebound seniors.

Boxes needed to pack quilts in
for Orphan Grain Train--

SAVE THE DATE!
Ladies of all ages -- from our littlest ladies to our little
old ladies! -- are invited to a baby shower on Saturday,
January 28 at 10 am in the Fellowship Hall. We'll have
food and games like any baby shower, but the gifts will
be special -- every gift you bring will go to a baby in
need somewhere in the world through Lutheran World
Relief! Be watching Reflections for more information on
this special baby shower hosted by the LWML, and visit
https://lwr.org/get-involved/build-kits-of-care/baby-carekits to see how important your gifts are for babies
everywhere!
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If you would happen to have boxes like the
Xerox kind, small boxes from moving, or
even the medium size
ones, or if someone
works at Hy-Vee,
McD’s or elsewhere
since the chicken
nuggets and French
fries boxes are a nice
size, could you please donate them to our
project? They will fit in the back of our
pickup better than all the larger
sizes. Except for the Xerox ones, please
break them down and place them near the
quilters’ tables. Thank you!
The Comfort-tiers <>< <>< <><

Dear friends and family,
As you're probably know, getting in and out of a vehicle for Robert is
proving to be more difficult as his MS progresses. Recently, insurance
provided a new power wheelchair which is wonderful, but we have no
vehicle to transport the chair. We found a handicap van that would
assist greatly in our daily life activities.
So I set up a Go Fund Me page. Check out the whole story.
https://www.gofundme.com/ provide-a-ride-for-the-rev
I opened a separate bank account (Gebel Mobility Fund) to receive
checks/funds toward the purchase of the van. (You may give online, but if you choose to send a check, we
don’t pay the 8% processing fee.) Checks may be sent to: Gebel Mobility Fund, 4068 N 83rd St. Milwaukee,
WI 53222
We would love to have the van by Christmas - and the start of the winter season. The grandkids are super
excited - especially Kayla. She loved all the buttons for the automatic ramps and doors.
If you would like to contribute to our van, we would be very appreciative. (Unfortunately, your gifts are not
tax deductible.) If you have already given, thank you so much! Updates will be posted on the site regularly.
We are blessed and humbled by people's generosity. Thank you for your prayers and support.
God’s blessings,
Sue & Robert

Children’s Dinner Theater

The Little House that Stood
Sunday, November 20, at
5:30 pm
Sign up in the church office
The Fellowship Hall will be decorated,
a child-friendly dinner will be provided, and all you have
to do is wear your pajamas and sign up in the office so
we know how much food to prepare!
Parable of the wise and foolish builder
“When the Three Little Pigs roll into Cabbageville looking
to build some new houses, they meet one builder with a
plan and two without a clue! Larry builds with hay, Mr.
Lunt with bricks, but only Bob builds his houses on a firm
foundation, following the wise plans from the Master
Builder's Handbook! Will the Little Piggies make the
right choices when it comes to building their houses - and
their lives - on solid ground? Find out in this parable that
shows kids when they follow God's blueprints, they can
stand strong when the storms come!”
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Christmas program practice
has started!
Practices are during regular
music times for K-8th Grade.

November 28
7:00 pm
Board Room

Date
November 28
December 19
January 26
February 21
March 23
April 27
May 25

Topic
(7:00 – 9:00 pm)
Person & Work of Christ
Justification & Conversion
Holy Scripture, God’ Word
Sacraments
New Obedience,
New Beginning
Church & Ministry
Make Up Session

Poinsettia sign-up
starts this week and
runs through
Sunday, November
27. Watch for the
sign-up sheets in the
narthex. The plants
are available in
either a 4.5 inch pot
($8) or a 6.5 inch
pot ($15) in red, white pink or jingle bells (red/
white). Please pay in cash or check made payable
to Our Redeemer. The poinsettias will be
displayed in the church through Christmas. Please
take them home after the Christmas Day service.
Once again you not only help decorate the church
with your plant, but also support 4Cs, a nonprofit
agency dedicated to serving families in our area.
4Cs provide emergency services for families by
offering Crisis Child Care and operating 4Cs
Home Ties Child Care Center. 4Cs offers support
and resources to early childhood programs by
providing educational workshops for home-based
child care programs, child care centers, and
preschools to ensure quality child care in our
community. Money raised will help purchase a
new mini bus to provide transportation for
children at Home Ties!
Any questions can be directed to Melissa Mullane
at 936-5827, or bammullane@aol.com

The Crisis Center is piloting a mobile food
pantry this fall to reach clients who are unable
to get to pantries. Here's a KCRG news clip on
the program:
http://www.kcrg.com/content/news/JohnsonCounty-rolls-out-mobile-food-pantry396567721.html
We are seeking volunteers to help with loading
trucks and transporting the food to the sites;
assisting clients with food selection; and
helping with take-down and restocking food at
The Crisis Center after the mobile pantry.
If you are interested in getting involved, please
contact Bridget at
bridget.fonseca@jccrisiscenter.org or check out
the poster on the bulletin board by the library.

DID YOU KNOW: Soldiers returning from
deployment suffer major depression and PTSD (Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder) at rates much higher than
the general population. Families, as well as service
members’ lives are forever changed. Who has served
our country and now lives in your community? This
week, find a way to show them and their family your
appreciation, respect and love. One small act of
kindness can make a big difference!
Lutheran Family Service
(319) 393-1000
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Immeasurably M

RE,

Questions from the last forum
Q: I s there enough room in the preschool to add restrooms?
A:

There is adequate room to put restrooms, perhaps utilizing some of
the storage area behind the south end of the present classroom.

Q:

Will there be one or two bathrooms and will they be handicapped
accessible?

A:

There will be two bathrooms and they will meet the legal
requirements for handicap accessibility and be designed for
preschool age children.

Q: With the expansion of the narthex into the original sanctuary area, will the high ceilings create a
noisy environment?
A: Those that met in the area as a sanctuary did not remember the space as being loud and/or echoing.
That being said, there will be studies to determine acoustics of any remodel.
Q: When will the work begin?
A: The Board of Directors has determined that as cash and pledges reach the halfway mark of the
projected costs, work may begin.
At that point, the board and the original committees for those areas will meet and work up a schedule
of priorities and begin renovations accordingly.
Initial Commitments Event: Sunday, November 13, 6:30 pm - by reservation only
Commitment Celebration: after each church service, weekend of November 19 and 20

PRAY WITHOUT CEASING...
“Your kingdom is an everlasting kingdom and your dominion endures through all
generations. The Lord is faithful to all his promises and loving toward all he has made.”
~Psalm 145:13
We thank you, Lord, that your vision goes beyond this present time. Give us the grace to
place our hearts and minds on your eternal truths and to live our lives accordingly. Help us to throw off all
worry and fear and doubt about our futures.
The "Immeasurably More Campaign" is showing up everywhere around Our Redeemer. As prayer directors,
we are encouraging everyone to pray without ceasing in regard to this campaign. Pray that God will soften
our hearts, give us courage and commitment to further outreach within our community through this
campaign.
Immeasurably More devotional books are still available in the narthex!
Tom Strumpel and Becky Behrens
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Additional commitment Opportunities:
Have no fear! If you do not attend the Initial Commitments event, you may bring your commitment to the
November 19/20 worship services. You may mail or deliver your commitment card to the office at any time.
This is an over and above giving opportunity!
Annual giving letters should arrive later next week and may be returned to church during Thanks-giving,
Thanks-living.
Thanksgiving Eve service

Wednesday at 7:00pm

Thanksgiving Weekend services, Saturday 5:30pm
Sunday 8:00am and 10:30am
During these services, there will be a time to bring the commitments forward.

Senior Blessing
Blankets

LEADERSHIP TEAM
Pastoral Staff

Rev. Brent Hartwig
Vicar Wolfgram
Prayer Directors
Becky Behrens
Tom Strumpel
Campaign Directors
Shana Stuart
Pam Wilson
Campaign Coordinator
Gary Johnson
Communications Directors
Cynthia Fruendt
Laurel Sellers
Inform Directors
Joel Eckman
RSVP Directors
Sandy Wagner
Initial Commitments Director
Julie Nieland
Commitment Celebration Director
Pat Sexton
Follow Up Director
Bill Benson
Youth Emphasis Director
Art Schwarting
Children’s Emphasis Director
Miriam Meyer
Friends of the Congregation Directors Bev & Walt Prem
Jim & Kathy Eick

Do you Knit or Crochet?
We could you use your skills to make a
blanket for one of our graduating high
school seniors.






NOTE: Moved up one week to avoid week of Thanksgiving & in the
Library! Thanks, Preschool Board, for meeting in the board room.

Monday, November 14
7:00 pm
Library
Learn about end of life care - Dianna Reuter will be speaking
about hospice. Tiffany Roiseland will have devotions. Kathy
Folkmann and Tiffany Roiseland will be the hostesses.
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Knit or crochet a twin size afghan (4
feet by 6 feet) personalized with the
graduate’s
high school
colors
Donate your
time and the
yarn for this
project
Blankets need to be completed by
May 2017 for the Graduate Breakfast
We also ask that you be present for
the graduation celebration.

We still have 9 seniors who need
someone to make them a blanket.
If you can help, please sign up in the
church office.
Questions? Contact Kara Hartwig.

Why should I consider
wearing my name tag?
Because wearing your name tag helps –

St. Mark's United Methodist Men will distribute
approximately 42,000 pounds of potatoes to
needy families and households on Saturday,
December 10th, from 9 AM to noon at the
Salvation Army, 1116 Gilbert Court, Iowa City.
For more information, contact St. Mark's United
Methodist Church at 337-7201 or Art Kistler at
337-4415.



others to call you by
name



you to be known by
others



the vicar to match a
name with a face



encourage new members to wear their name
tags



those who have a hard time remembering
names



start conversations



everyone to get to know each other better



to identify those who are members and those
who are visiting



those who think they know your name, but
because you’re wearing your name tag, they
can be sure of it.

Christmas & Cookies
Sunday, December 11, 2016
6:00 pm
Members of Our Redeemer and friends gather
together for food, fun, and fellowship.
Whether it is appetizers, pizza, or potluck, this
group will dine together. Decorating
Christmas cookies, to take home and give
away, will be the main activity. A short Christmas movie will be shown during dinner. God’s
Word will be shared before the evening is
done. All ages are asked to participate.

HOLIDAY DECORATING
Sunday, November 27
2:00 pm
Come one, come all, help get the church ready
for Christmas!

Please sign up in the church office!
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Our Redeemer Preschool Weekly Newsletter
October 31—November 4, 2016

The 12 Spies
Director/Teacher, Kaja Mueller
Assistant, Kate Ramsey
Preschool Phone: 319-338-3949
www.ourredeemerpreschoolic.org
preschool@ourredeemer.org

BIBLE LESSON
Tuesday & Wednesday Vicar Wolfgram came to preschool
this week and talked to us about the 12 men who went into
the promised land to get a report for Moses. Ten men said
the people who lived there were huge and that God’s people
could not defeat them. Two men, Joshua and Caleb, were
brave and saw that the land would give them wonderful
crops. They trusted that God would keep His promise to
bring them into the land. Many times we are scared just like
the 10 men, but God reminds us to trust in Him.
“God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and love and
self-control (2 Timothy 1:7).”

Vv

(To The Hokey Pokey)

Van puts his violin under his
chinny-chin.
He plays it very loud, and he
makes his Aunt Vi proud.
Vi loves to hear him play, so Van
visits her each day.
And that’s all there is to say!

CRAFT TIME
Jack-O-Lantern—Monday
Volcano—Tuesday
Painting with Legos—Mrs. Twyla
Volcano—Friday
WRITING CENTER
Things that start with Vv
Monster Vv
Construction paper/envelopes
Dot to Dot
STORY TIME
To The Vet Scholastic
Vera Viper’s Valentine By Maxwell Higgins
The Biggest Pumpkin Ever By Steven Kroll
Pete the Cat I Love My White Shoes By Eric Litwin
Halloween Are You For Real? By Harold Myra
SENSORY TABLE
Kinetic sand with trucks and animals
White packing peanuts with markers and cups

Happy Birthday to Joanna!
Joanna turned 5 on Thursday! May
God continue to bless her in this
next special year of life!

Happy Birthday to Tess!
Tess turned 4 on Wednesday!
May God continue to bless her
in this next special year of life!

TEACHER / STUDENT TIME
 Write the letter Vv & Vv Sound
 Holding pencil correctly, spelling name
 Assessments for Conferences
SNACK NEXT WEEK you get to bring snacks and be our
line leader! M/W/F = 13 kids; T/TH= 16 kids
Monday: Julia
Tuesday: Asher
Wednesday: Samuel
Thursday: Abraham
Friday: Norah
You only need to bring 2 healthy food groups for snack. If
you are packing your child's lunch, remember all food groups must
be present even though they might not eat them.

NEXT WEEK
Monday—Picture Day!
Tuesday/Wednesday—Fire drill
Wednesday—SHARE DAY! Lillyan’s mom
Thursday/Friday—Wear the color BROWN & Scholastic
Book Orders are due

Thank you to those parents who contributed
to our two new classroom items!
We are still collecting money to
cover our classroom paints. $100 is
our goal.
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Our Redeemer Youth Pie Fundraiser
Cost: $12 per pie
Dutch apple and
double crust apple
The High School Youth of Our Redeemer Lutheran Church are selling two types of
homemade unbaked apple pies: Dutch apple (crumb topping) and double crust apple.
There will also be limited quantities of cherry, peach, red raspberry and rhubarb pies
available on Pick Up Day only, as supplies last.

Pre-order your pies by Sunday, November 6th
Pick up: Saturday, November 12th
between 10:00 am—12:00 pm
in the Kitchen
Complete form, cut along dotted line and keep top portion for your records. Return bottom portion with cash or a check
payable to “LYF”. Orders must be prepaid. Orders should be dropped off at:
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
2301 East Court Street
(Corner of 1st Ave and Court Street)
Questions or comments: Call #319-338-5626 OR email: youthcoordinator@ourredeemer.org
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cut on dotted line
Cut on dotted line

2016 Pie Sale Order Form

Return with payment to Church-No phone orders accepted
Name:

_ Cell Phone: ___

Address:

_______

City/State/Zip:

___________________

Email:

_______

____

_____

_______________

_______

_____
_______________

IF APPLICABLE, name of youth who told you about the pie sale: _______________________
Item

Quantity

Total Amount

Dutch Apple Pie (crumb topping), $12 per pie
Double Crust Apple Pie, $12 per pie
Total all items

We greatly appreciate your support of youth ministry programs at Our Redeemer!
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Youth Worship Weekend
November 5th—6th
The Confirmation and High School Youth will be helping at all 3 worship services
this weekend. Confirmation Youth will be the greeters and ushers. High School
Youth will be singing or playing music in the “Youth Praise Team”, reading the
Bible passages, and acting in a sermon skit
Thank you to Skip and Marilyn Kempnich; Kevin and Laurel Sellers; Chris Schwarz;
and all who helped the youth prepare for Youth Worship Weekend!

Confirmation Classes

Wednesday, November 9that 6:45 pm

IDW District Youth Gathering

6th Grade — Small Group
Unit 2: God’s Grace to His People Israel
1 Samuel 1-10: Hannah prays for a son, and God
blesses her with Samuel who she gives to the LORD.
Samuel serves under the priest Eli. Eli’s sons are
wicked and are killed in battle. God reveals Himself to
Samuel. The Israelites ask for a king. Saul is anointed
king of Israel.

November 18-20, 2016
Des Moines

“Still Standing In Christ Alone”
“For now we really live, since you are
standing firm in the Lord.”
1 Thessalonians 3:8

7th Grade – Lecture
The Ten Commandments
9th Commandment: You shall not covet your
neighbor's house.
10th Commandment: You shall not covet your
neighbor's wife, or his manservant, or maidservant,
his ox or donkey, or anything that belongs to your
neighbor.

Our Redeemer High School Youth and parent
chaperones will be attending the District Youth
Gathering in Des Moines.


8th Grade—Lecture
The Apostle’s Creed
The Apostle’s Creed consists of three Articles (or
parts). The First Article talks about God the Father
who gives life and preserves it. God gives us
everything we need for life.
Parent Meeting: Wednesday, November 30th at 7
pm in the Lecture classroom

What will we be doing?
keynote speaker Rev. Ryan Peterson (ConcordiaAnn Arbor campus pastor/teacher and 2016
National Youth Gathering interest center leader)
 relevant sectionals
 music
 worship with Communion
 Christ-centered fun, fellowship and more

Please keep us in your prayers that this opportunity
may deepen and strengthen our faith in Christ.

Earn Prize Account Money...help with Pie Fundraiser
Sign up in the church office or online at Signup Genius
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c4fa8a62aa2fa7-youth
to help with the Youth Pie Sale Fundraiser on Saturday, November 12th from 8:00 am until noon.
This fundraiser is for Confirmation and High School Youth (6th—12th grades).
See Becky West or Kara for more details.
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OUR REDEEMER OFFICE DIRECTORY
Office: 338-5626
Fax: 338-9171 Website: http://www.ourredeemer.org
Preschool: 338-3949
Prayer Chain: 351-5297 or prayerchain@ourredeemer.org
Special Announcements Line: 338-3505
STAFF & EMAIL

PHONE NO.

STAFF & EMAIL

PHONE NO.

Brent Hartwig, Senior Pastor
bhartwig@ourredeemer.org

338-5626 (church)
337-2403 (home)

Kaja Mueller, Director of Christian Ed.
dce@ourredeemer.org

338-5626 (church)
541-4827 (cell)

Kaja Mueller, Preschool Director
Kate Ramsey, Assistant
preschool@ourredeemer.org

338-3949 (preschool)
338-5626 (church)

Andrew Wolfgram, Vicar
vicar@ourredeemer.org

338-5626 (church)

Sarah Ghabel, Bookkeeper
bookkeeper@ourredeemer.org

338-5626 (church)

Kara Hartwig, Youth Coordinator
youthcoordinator @ourredeemer.org

338-5626 (church)

Denise Holida
Director of Small Group Ministry
smallgroups@ourredeemer.org

338-5626 (church)
930-0165 (cell)

Louise Klopp, Director of Choirs
choirdirector@ourredeemer.org

338-5626 (church)

Marilyn Paetz, Organist
organist@ourredeemer.org

351-4262 (home)

Kate Ramsey, Preschool Assistant
preschoolassistant@ourredeemer.org

Kevin Sellers
Director of Technology
technology@ourredeemer.org

338-5626 (church)
631-8924 (cell)

Laurel Sellers, Office Coordinator
redeemer@ourredeemer.org

2016 Board of Elders
Bill Benson
Vaughn Davisson
Jim Eick
Myrl Holida (Chair)
Skip Kempnich
Val Penney
Denny Schrader
Arlan Thompson
Marty Wenck

338-5626 (church)

2016 Board of Directors

517-881-9848
319-648-4660
338-1293
351-4301
351-5297
354-1453
530-1562
338-2938
330-2761

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Board of Elders
Properties
At Large

Steven Scott
Alan Meyer
Jennifer Kooker
Alan Cross
Myrl Holida
Rob Bowman
Dave Johnson
Barb Schanbacher
Kevin Roiseland

563-889-0990
319-461-1748
319-339-0175
563-506-0678
319-351-4301
319-325-8989
319-333-9606
319-351-3998
319-230-5247

DEADLINES
Reflections (printed weekly): Information must be submitted (written, typed, emailed or faxed) each Wednesday by 5:00 pm
Beacon Newsletter & Church Activities Calendar (printed monthly): Information must be submitted (written, typed, emailed or
faxed) by noon on the 20th of each month.

TELEVISION ~ RADIO
Our Redeemer Worship Service on Public Access TV Channel 18 every Wednesday at 4:00 pm.
The Lutheran Hour Television Ministries talk show “On Main Street” is shown on Public Access Television Channel 18 on
Thursdays at 1:30 pm and Sundays at 10:00 pm.
Lutheran Hour Ministries on Radio—WMT 600 AM Radio on Sunday mornings at 6:30 am, and KXEL 1540 AM Radio on
Sunday mornings at 9:30 am.

VOLUNTEER BACKGROUND SCREENING
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church has been in ministry with children and youth for almost 55 years. Our insurance carrier, Church
Mutual, strongly encourages us to promote the safest and most secure environment possible by screening all employees and volunteers, both new and existing, especially those who interact with children. Performing background checks will provide safeguards
and peace of mind to our staff, volunteers, parents, youth and children. Additional details will be forthcoming as we put this screening process in motion.
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